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PURPOSE: Under the provisions of sections 84.420 and 84.720, RSMo, the Board of Police Commissioners of Kansas City, Missouri (board) has the authority and duty to regulate and license all private security and proprietary private investigative personnel, serving or acting as such within Kansas City, Missouri (city). This rule establishes procedures, testing requirements, and license fees for those persons required to be licensed.

(1) Any corporation, partnership, or other entity that provides private security services and proprietary private investigative services is fully responsible for the acts and omissions of its employees acting in the course and scope of their duties. Training is the responsibility of the entity hiring such employees. The board is a licensing agency, not an employer, and assumes no responsibilities for the acts or omissions of any entity or individual providing such services. The board’s functions are limited to licensing and regulating any entity or individual who performs such services. The board shall have the power and duty to enforce the provisions of these rules and upon complaint of any person or on its own initiative to investigate violations, or to investigate the business, business practices, or business method of any person, firm, company, partnership, corporation, or political subdivision applying for or holding a license for providing private security services and proprietary private investigative services if, in the opinion of board, the investigation is warranted. Each entity or individual applicant shall be obligated to supply the information, books, papers, or records as reasonably may be required concerning proposed business practices or methods. Failure to comply with any reasonable request of the board shall be grounds for denying an application for a license or for revoking, suspending, or failing to renew a license issued under these rules. Those licensed must maintain the records that the board requires which include, but are not limited to, records of contract accounts, employment records, time records, and assignment records along with records required to be kept by federal and state law.

(2) Any license granted under section 84.720, RSMo, shall constitute a privilege to do business and shall not invest the one licensed with any contractual interest, inherent right, or property interest.

(3) Those licensed to perform private security services or proprietary private investigative services have police powers limited to the property which they have been lawfully assigned to protect. With the exception of those licensed as airport police and park rangers, whose authority is set out in 17 CSR 10-2.030(1)(A)5.–6., those licensed under these provisions have no authority to enforce ordinances, statutes, or rules on the public streets of city or at any location other than on the property they have been assigned to protect.

(4) Private Officers Licensing Unit (POLU) is responsible for investigating, processing, licensing, inspecting, and the regulation of all persons working or acting as licensed private security or proprietary private investigators. The POLU is further responsible for issuing and transferring all such licenses, for reinstatement, and for periodic inspection of license holders.

(5) Private security and proprietary private investigator licenses are required for each of the following:

   (A) Any individual providing private security services or proprietary private investigative services within the city whether for a licensed private security business or otherwise (collectively a security officer);

   (B) Any firm, company, partnership, or corporation that provides private security services or proprietary private investigative services (collectively a security firm);

   (C) Any direct supervisor of a security officer; and

   (D) Any political subdivision, sole proprietorship, firm, company, partnership, or corporation that employs personnel to provide private security services or proprietary private investigative services.

(6) The board’s licensing requirements do not apply to persons acting as bouncers, process servers, bondsmen, surety recovery agents (bounty hunters), or investigators for attorneys unless acting in a private security capacity as defined in these rules.

(7) No license is required for any peace officer authorized to exercise police powers in the city who holds a valid Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) certificate.

(8) The board shall perform its functions under statute and under these regulations through the POLU of the Kansas City, Missouri Police Department (department). All private officers and proprietary private investigators are subject to inspection by employees of the board and members of the department. The purpose of such inspections is to ensure that the licensee is in compliance with the provisions of this rule. Failure to cooperate with an employee of the board or member of the department may result in penalties being assessed as set out in 17 CSR 10-2.060(9).


17 CSR 10-2.020 Application for a License

PURPOSE: In order to promote and protect the public welfare, the Board of Police Commissioners (board) shall license and regulate those persons wishing to provide private security services or proprietary private investigative services. Application forms provided by the board shall be used by all applicants. All forms may be downloaded at www.kcpd.org.

(1) All individual applicants are required to complete an “Employer’s Application for Employment of Private Security/Proprietary Private Investigator ‘Intent to Hire Form’” (Form 5409 P.D.). This form must be completed any time a license is applied for, renewed, transferred, or upgraded. All firms, companies, partnerships, corporations, sole proprietorships, and political subdivisions to be licensed under the provisions of section (5) below shall complete “Application for Company License” (Form 5486 P.D.)

(2) The board shall conduct a criminal history records check of each applicant and may conduct investigations as provided by section 84.720, RSMo. The applicant must pay the fee for the criminal history records check and fingerprinting at the time of application and upon each annual renewal.
(3) Each applicant shall submit to photographing and fingerprinting and shall provide proof of identity by submitting with the application a photo identification card, original Social Security card, proof of citizenship, permanent resident card, Military DD214, most recent name change documentation from a court of competent jurisdiction, or other equivalent identification. If an applicant provides proof of identity by submitting permanent resident card, the applicant must provide sufficient proof that they have established a bona fide residence in the United States of America. If an applicant requests a replacement license because of a name change, the applicant must supply to the Private Officers Licensing Unit (POLU) the appropriate name change documentation from a court of competent jurisdiction.

(4) Each applicant shall provide any additional information requested by the board to conduct its investigation and shall comply with all requests of the board in the conduct of its investigation for a license under these rules, including without limitation, execution of a release allowing the board to review personnel records from prior employers.

(5) Firms, companies, partnerships, corporations, sole proprietorships, or political subdivisions engaging in the business of providing private security services or proprietary private investigative services or firms, companies, partnerships, corporations, sole proprietorships, or political subdivisions that employ other individuals to perform private security services or proprietary private investigative services shall be licensed in addition to any individual license required under these rules. An applicant wishing to obtain a company license for the sole purpose of employing proprietary private investigators must meet the guidelines outlined in 17 CSR 10-2.050(1)(C). Any license granted under this section shall be designated a “company license.” All company names must be approved by POLU. All licensed companies are required to annually pay a company fee by January 31 of each year and are required to comply with the terms of this regulation and all federal, state, and local laws. Failure to pay such fee will result in the suspension of the company license. In the absence of the annual company license, all licenses granted to employees or agents of that company are automatically suspended.

(6) Before being licensed under these rules, company applicants shall file with the board a certificate of liability insurance in the amount of one (1) million dollars or the equivalent, naming the board as an additional insured and certificate holder and protecting the board from liability judgments, suits, and claims, including, but not limited to, suits for bodily injury, personal injury, including false arrest, libel, slander, invasion of privacy, and property damage arising out of the licensing of individuals and entities providing private security services or proprietary private investigative services. The insurance must be written by a company approved by the Missouri superintendent of insurance and approved by the board with respect to its form, manner of execution, and sufficiency, provided further however, before a license is issued to a non-resident of Missouri, the applicant must file with the Missouri Secretary of State a written consent for jurisdiction of the courts of Missouri, and any case(s) arising from any contract for performance of private security services or proprietary private investigative services made within the city are to be performed wholly or in part, in the city or in any way connected with the business within the city or occurring in connection with the business of the one licensed within the city. Any company licensed must provide the insurance specified and cover all employees; provided however, that in the event a suit is filed or claim is made involving the board, the company shall immediately notify the board at which time the licensee may be required to furnish additional insurance. Failure of a licensee to maintain insurance is grounds for revocation. In the absence of adequate insurance, all licenses granted to employees or agents of that company are automatically suspended. Equivalent shall mean a bond in like amount or a certificate of self-insurance by a company with audited net worth of five (5) million dollars. Each certificate of insurance must stipulate coverage for armed/unarmed personnel as appropriate. The naming of the board as an additional insured in no way confers or should be construed as a waiver or limitation of the board’s rights or defenses with regard to sovereign immunity, governmental immunity, official immunity, and/or any of the protections provided under federal and state constitutions or by law.

(7) When, in the opinion of the board, an applicant has fulfilled the requirements of these rules, the board may issue the applicant a license to provide private security services or proprietary private investigative services.

(8) All those licensed under these rules shall immediately notify the board by writing of any change of address or employment; a company shall notify the board in writing of the termination of employment of any person listed on the company application or any licensed employee and notify the board as to whether or not the individual’s license has been returned to the company.

(9) Licenses, issued under these rules, are not transferable or assignable. When any person’s license has been terminated, suspended, revoked, or has expired, the license shall be mailed or delivered to the POLU. If the license is lost or stolen, the license holder shall immediately notify POLU and provide a lost card affidavit signed by a company representative. An additional fee and a new Form 5409 P.D. are required. If the license has been stolen, a police report listing the license may be accepted in lieu of the additional fee. Any person licensed under these rules may hold a maximum of three (3) licenses.

(10) All those licensed will be required to furnish a photograph and description of all vehicles to be used in the course of their business, including state license numbers, vehicle identification numbers, and provide proof of adequate automobile liability insurance coverage in accordance with the requirements established by the state of Missouri. All vehicles must clearly state that the vehicle is a security vehicle and display the company name. Use of any sign, signal, or other device contrary to the ordinance of the city, or which is similar in appearance to those used by the department is prohibited and may be grounds for denial, suspension, or revocation of a license. No private security company, proprietary private investigative company, or individual is authorized to operate any emergency vehicle as that term is defined by state law or city ordinance, other than Airport Police and Park Rangers. No vehicle displaying the word “police” shall be approved for use except as set out in 17 CSR 10-2.030(1)(A).5-6.


17 CSR 10-2.030 Classification of Licenses

PURPOSE: This rule establishes minimum standards and classification of licenses related to specific private security services or proprietary private investigative services provided.

(1) Individual licenses to provide private
security services or proprietary private investiga-
tive services granted pursuant to this chapter shall be classified as either Class A licenses or Class B licenses.

(A) Class A licenses (other than those solely seeking an Administrative License) shall have the authority to detain or apprehen-
suspects either committing felonies, misdemeanors, or city ordinance violations in the presence of the licensee or during the attempt to commit the same or upon probable cause to believe an offense was committed; provided, however, the authority is limited to the private property the licensee is hired to protect during the hours s/he is hired to protect said private property and is not to extend to the public streets of the city. No vehicle pursuits are allowed except as specifically authorized in 17 CSR 10-2.030(1)(A)5. Class A licenses may be further classified pursuant to the following titles, designations, and authorities:

1. Administrative Agent—One who directly supervises a Security Officer;

2. Loss prevention agent—One who is unarmed, nonuniformed, and is responsible to observe, investigate, apprehend, and prose-
cute shoplifters, fraud checks, internal thefts, and the like. This individual is employed to prevent theft by unobtrusive, alert skills;

3. Patrol agent—Armed or unarmed, uniformed position delegated all the responsi-
bility of a guard with the authority to react to illegal action by apprehension or detention. Persons, such as bank guards and hospital security, are normally assigned to a particular designated post to protect persons and property. This individual may also be responsible for proactive, aggressive policing of the property they are hired to protect. These responsi-
bilities include foot patrol, response to alarms, self-initiated activity such as car and pedestrian checks on designated private property, investigations, apprehension or detention of suspects, and assisting in prosecution;

4. Proprietary private investigator—An armed or unarmed, nonuniformed person employed exclusively and regularly by one (1) employer in connection with the affairs of that employer and where there exists an employer-employee relationship, responsible for investigations which impact that employer. The qualification for this classification is set out in 17 CSR 10-2.050(1)(C);

5. Airport police—Armed and uniformed position responsible for patrolling the property designated as the Kansas City International Airport and the Charles B. Wheeler Downtown Airport who are granted special permission to be known as the Kansas City International Airport Police. These offi-
cers are exempt from the provisions of 17 CSR 10-2.060(4). Airport police personnel shall be required to have a Class A license. Officers with licenses pursuant to this subclassification have the following authority, in addition to those created by the Class A license. The Class A license that has the air-
port police designation shall have authority to enforce city ordinance and state statute viola-
tions upon the public streets of the city, but only upon the streets within the property boundaries of the Kansas City International Airport and the Charles B. Wheeler Downtown Airport. The Class A license that has the designation unarmed, uniformed “traffic control officer” shall have the authority to control traffic and issue citations for parking violations, but only upon the streets within the property boundaries of the Kansas City International Airport and the Charles B. Wheeler Downtown Airport. This section grants no authority to engage in a vehicle pursuit on streets not within the property boundaries of the Kansas City International Airport or the Charles B. Wheeler Downtown Airport; and

6. Park Rangers—Armed or unarmed and uniformed position responsible for pro-
viding security for the City of Kansas City, Missouri parks and park property, which is granted special permission to be known as the park rangers. Park rangers shall be required to have a Class A license. Officers with licenses pursuant to this subclassification have the following authority, in addition to those created by the Class A license. The Class A license that has the park ranger design-
ignation shall have authority to enforce spe-
cific agreed-upon city ordinance violations exclusively upon park property. This section grants no authority to engage in a vehicle pursuit on roadways that are not park proper-

(B) Class B licenses shall not grant the authority to the licensees to detain or apprehen-
suspects. An applicant shall designate the particular subclassification listed in this subsection when applying for a Class B license. An applicant must make a separate application when applying for a Class B license designating more than one (1) subclassification of authority. The license identifi-
cation issued by the Board of Police Commissioners of Kansas City, Missouri (board) shall designate which subcategory of a Class B license has been granted.

1. Guard—A guard is an unarmed, uni-
formed position with primary responsibilities being to watch and report on/or in a specific premises or designated area, to escort or guide, to control crowds, to give directions, to monitor camera systems, to control access, and to offer assistance for the safety of oth-
ers. The guard has no authority to detain or apprehend a person suspected of committing a crime.

2. Armed courier—An armed, uni-
formed position primarily responsible for the protection and transport of money and other valuables from one (1) designated area to another. This license has the authority to conduct private security services on the public streets of the city, but this authority is limited to protecting property from activities which would impact the property protected. The courier must meet the qualifications relating to authority to carry a firearm, as set out in this chapter.

3. Proprietary private investigator—An
armed or unarmed, nonuniformed person
employed exclusively and regularly by one (1) employer in connection with the affairs of that employer and where there exists an employer-employee relationship, responsible for investigations which impact that employer. The qualification for this classification is set out in 17 CSR 10-2.050(1)(C).


17 CSR 10-2.040 Application Forms and Licensing Fees

PURPOSE: The Board of Police Commission-
ers of Kansas City, Missouri (board), in order to administer its responsibilities in the area of regulation and licensing of private security and proprietary private investigative personnel, shall establish a schedule of licensing fees and list of approved forms.

(1) The fees for licensing, renewing, transfer-
ing, etc., are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>License Type</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(A) New Company License</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(B) Company License</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renewal</td>
<td>$145.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(C) Class A—Armed</td>
<td>$145.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>License Renewal</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) Class A—Armed License</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(E) Class A—Unarmed</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>License (two (2) years)</td>
<td>$130.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(G) Class A—Unarmed License Renewal $ 65.00
(H) Class A—Unarmed License Renewal (two (2) years) $100.00
(I) Class B—Armed License Renewal $145.00
(J) Class B—Armed License Renewal $ 90.00
(K) Class B—Unarmed License Renewal $ 90.00
(L) Class B—Unarmed License Renewal $ 65.00

(M) Replacement of Lost/Stolen License $ 40.00
(N) Dual License $ 65.00
(O) Change of Company Name (up to and including fifteen (15) employees; over fifteen (15) employees, add an additional $5.00 per employee) $150.00
(P) Change of License Classification $ 65.00
(Q) Written Test Failure $ 65.00
(R) Range Failure (failure to qualify range appointment) $ 85.00
(S) Failure to Attend Range Appointment $100.00
(T) Weapon Change $ 85.00
(U) State/NCIC/FBI Annual Fingerprinting Fee $ 40.00
(V) Reinstatement Fee (following suspension/revocation) $ 65.00
(W) License Transfer $ 65.00
(X) Copy Fee $ 1.00 per page

(Y) Annual Range Fee (Handgun Training and Qualification/Continuing Education) $ 85.00
(Z) Annual Range Fee (Rifle Training and Qualification/Continuing Education) $200.00

(AA) Annual Range Fee (Shotgun Training and Qualification/Continuing Education) $ 85.00

(BB) Administrative License (no Administrative License is required for one (1) person security firms or for anyone who has another license hereunder) $145.00

(2) Only cash, credit or debit cards, money orders, cashier’s checks, or checks drawn on accounts of licensed companies are accepted in payment of fees. All fees are nonrefundable.

(3) The board will provide forms for applicants to use. All forms may be located at www.kcpd.org.
(A) Form 5001 P.D., “Information for Private Security/Proprietary Investigative Personnel,” provides basic information to private security and proprietary private investigative personnel which includes the source of the board’s authority to license private security and proprietary private investigative personnel; information on the classifications of licenses; the duties and authority of the various license classifications; information concerning firearms qualification; and scheduling and directions to the police pistol range.

(B) Form 5297 P.D., “Instructions for Licensing a Company to Employ Private Security and Proprietary Private Investigative Personnel,” provides instructions for licensing a company to employ private security and proprietary private investigative personnel which includes instructions concerning the required certificate of liability insurance; required documents; fee required; criminal history records check information; lists the private officer license classifications; procedures for monthly invoices; and information concerning the required examination and firearms qualification.

(C) Form 5409 P.D. is the “Employer’s Application for Employment of Private Security/Proprietary Private Investigators ‘Intent to Hire.’” This form must be presented any time a license is applied for, renewed, or transferred. This is the basic application form for individual licensees which requests the following information: name of business, address, and telephone number; the individual applicant’s name, address, telephone number, date of birth, and Social Security number; the type of license being applied for; and if armed, the make, model, caliber, and serial number of the firearm the applicant intends to carry. The form must be signed by both the individual applicant and an authorized company representative. No Form 5409 P.D. will be accepted if signed by a person other than the authorized representative designated by the company in writing and on file with the Private Officers Licensing Unit (POLU).

(D) Form 5486 P.D. is the “Application for Company License.” This form is the basic application form for companies wishing to regularly work or employ persons to engage in private security or proprietary private investigative businesses in the city of Kansas City, Missouri. It requires the following information: the company’s trade name; the company’s legal name, its address, its mailing address, and business phone; the principal name of the company and home office address and telephone; whether the company is using a fictitious name and whether that name is registered with the Missouri secretary of state; whether the business is a corporation registered in a state other than Missouri but doing business in Missouri; a copy of the company’s registration in Missouri and certificate of good standing from the Missouri secretary of state if appropriate; a description of the company; information concerning whether a license issued by any governmental entity to the company has ever been denied, suspended, or revoked; a description of the uniform along with a photograph which clearly displays the company name and the word security either on the uniform or company patch to be worn by the company’s personnel (the POLU will approve in advance all uniforms to be worn by any licensee); the approximate number of persons to be licensed; a list of all company-owned firearms; a list of the names, addresses, and capacities of each of the owners, partners, officers, directors, and associates of the company; a list of the company’s contact persons who are authorized to sign and do business with the board; information and proof that the persons listed in the application are U.S. citizens; and the company’s federal employment identification number (E.I.N.).

(E) Form 5715 P.D. is the “Verification of Firearms Training” form. This form requires an individual and his/her instructor to certify that the applicant has been trained in the use of the firearm the applicant intends to carry on duty. Information concerning what the training must include appears on the form. The form must be signed by the training instructor and the training instructor’s company must be listed. This form must be presented to the POLU prior to the applicant being scheduled for the range.

(F) Form 5636 P.D. is the “Weapons Discharge Report.” This form is designed to report information whenever a licensee discharges his/her firearm. Information which must be provided on the form includes: the name of the licensee and date the license expires; the licensee’s weapon make, model, and serial number; the location of the incident; the time of the incident; the name of the licensee’s supervisor and the time they were notified of the discharge; whether the weapon was on-duty and in uniform; whether any fatalities or injuries resulted from the discharge; whether the shooting was accidental or intentional; the case report number in connection with the incident; a narrative description of what transpired; the signature of the licensee along with the licensee’s date of birth; and the signature of the company representative along with the company name and address. This form must be received by the POLU within five (5) days of the incident.

(G) Form 5707 P.D. is a “Temporary License Extension” form. It requests the date, the name of the licensee, their date of birth, and their employer’s name. This form
provides a temporary license to those who have not yet attended their scheduled firearms qualification date.


17 CSR 10-2.050 Testing Requirements and Qualification Standards

PURPOSE: In accordance with generally recognized policing standards, the Board of Police Commissioners of Kansas City, Missouri (board) has established testing requirements for those seeking individual licensing pursuant to these provisions and has established qualification standards pursuant to the duties carried out by individuals providing private security or proprietary private investigative services.

(1) All applicants for licensing shall successfully pass a written examination as presented by the department to potential licensees. A person failing to obtain a passing score as established by the board may be allowed to retake the written test three (3) times. An additional fee and a new Form 5409 P.D. is required each time the test is retaken. The test may not be taken more than one (1) time per day. An applicant shall have the right to review their test. The Private Officers Licensing Unit (POLU) may refuse to test any person if evidence exists that there is grounds for denial of the license. This excludes any person holding an active or inactive Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) certification and all retired sworn members of the department. The board has established categories of testing that reflect the responsibilities and qualifications required for the type of license sought by the applicant. An information manual outlining the examination will be available from the POLU. It is the company’s responsibility to provide training necessary to prepare the applicant to take and pass the board’s written examination. In addition to obtaining the license as an armed licensee, the company must certify that the applicant or licensee has completed the required training and must present a completed Form 5715 P.D. at the time of application. The licensee must successfully qualify annually with their weapon. The qualification will be equivalent to that required for department police officers. In addition, any person holding an armed license shall qualify any time they change weapons. A licensee may only carry and qualify with one (1) handgun per company unless specific authorization is obtained from POLU. As set out in 17 CSR 10-2.040(1), a fee will be charged anytime a weapon change is made.

(A) Applicants for Class A licensing, in addition to those topics listed in subsection (1)(B) of this rule, shall also be tested on crime and criminal liability, firearms responsibility and liability, and patrol techniques. Class A licenses issued to those requesting designation as a proprietary private investigator shall also be tested on investigative techniques, illegal electronic surveillance, audio recording, and visual or video recording when permissible.

(B) Applicants for Class B licensing as provided in this chapter shall be tested on detention and seizure, how to interact with the general public and public officials, the licensing process, including rules, how to react to crisis situations, and liability issues.

(C) Applicants for proprietary private investigator must possess a high school diploma and one (1) of the following: A two- (2-) year degree in Administration of Criminal Justice or a bachelor’s degree; two (2) consecutive years prior investigative experience in law enforcement, military police, or military intelligence functions; or two (2) years consecutive experience with a licensed private security or proprietary private investigative company, and be certified by that company as to knowledge of the law and investigative techniques.

(D) Each armed licensee will complete four (4) hours of handgun training at the Kansas City, Missouri Police Pistol Range (range) each year and additional hours for rifle and/or shotgun training if the applicant wishes to carry one (1) or both of those weapons. The applicant will be required to complete both a rifle and a shotgun training class if they wish to carry both weapons and pay the fees associated with those training classes as provided in 17 CSR 10-2.040(1)(T), (V), and (W). The curriculum will be set by the range staff. Each armed licensee may additionally be required to complete four (4) hours of classroom training every two (2) years. The curriculum will be set by the POLU. Each company representative who is authorized to sign and do business with the board as outlined on Form 5486 P.D. along with all those licensed in an unarmed capacity may be required to complete the four- (4-) hour classroom portion of the training every two (2) years. Each company representative and licensee will pay the training fees associated with these continuing education requirements as set out in 17 CSR 10-2.040(1).

(2) As all applicants for Class A licenses are granted the authority to detain or apprehend, each applicant or his/her employer must certify annually on the Form 5409 P.D. to the satisfaction of the board that the applicant is physically and mentally capable of being able to safely detain or apprehend suspects without the necessity of resorting to the displaying or discharging of a weapon except in self-defense or in defense of another. This will require every applicant to submit at renewal annually a Form 5409 P.D. The board may investigate the certification and may reject the application if there is evidence that the certification is false or incorrect.

(3) Additionally, each applicant applying for a license under these provisions must meet these standards—

(A) Meet the qualifications in 17 CSR 10-2.020(3);

(B) Be at least twenty-one (21) years of age to hold an armed license and be at least eighteen (18) years of age to hold an unarmed license;

(C) Be able to read, write, and understand the English language;

(D) Meet physical and mental standards equivalent to those required of department police officers;

(E) Be capable of understanding and performing the duties and responsibilities of a licensee;

(F) If the applicant served in the Armed Forces of the United States within ten (10) years prior to the date of application, the final discharge of the applicant from the armed forces must be honorable or general under honorable conditions;

(G) Not have been convicted of a felony or a misdemeanor in federal or state court;

(H) Be of good moral character by having no felony convictions, misdemeanor convictions, or city ordinance convictions, which have as an essential element fraud, dishonesty, an act of violence, bribery, illegal drug use, sexual misconduct, and other similar acts constituting moral turpitude as defined by the common law of Missouri except that city ordinance convictions involving driving while intoxicated or driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs will be considered on a case-by-case basis;

(I) For armed applicants, not be the
respondent named in a full order of protection currently in effect issued after a hearing by a court of competent jurisdiction;

(J) Have no prior revocation of a security license;

(K) Failing to meet the standards as set out herein;

(L) Making any false statements or giving any false information in connection with an application for a license;

(M) Failing to provide information deemed necessary in order to establish eligibility;

(N) Holding a license which is suspended, including a suspension which is currently under review or under a stay pending the outcome of litigation in a court of competent jurisdiction;

(O) Providing other facts or actions which demonstrate that the applicant is unsuitable or ineligible for license; and

(P) Being terminated from or resigning under investigation or threat of discharge from the department shall make an individual ineligible for a license, but s/he may appeal to the board pursuant to the appeal process contained in this chapter.

(4) Applicants and their employers, in the event of license denial, will be given a written notification. Applicants may appeal in writing to the POLU within thirty (30) days of denial notification. The appeal should contain a brief statement responding to the reasons for denial. The board will then notify the applicant in writing of its formal decision on the matter. Applicants have no right to a hearing or presentation to the board.

(5) The board reserves the right to prohibit the holder of a license from carrying any firearm.

(6) All licenses granted by the board as set out herein may be temporary until the completion of the applicant’s criminal history records check. Armed licenses will not be issued until the criminal history records check results are received by the POLU.

**AUTHORITY:** section 84.720, RSMo 2000.


17 CSR 10-2.055 Weapons Regulations and Firearms Qualification

**PURPOSE:** Applicants seeking licenses for positions authorized to carry approved firearms must be certified as qualified to carry those firearms pursuant to requirements as established by the Board of Police Commissioners of Kansas City, Missouri (board) herein.

(1) A licensee is authorized to carry only handguns in a strong side hip holster approved by the board and only if the licensee has qualified with that handgun as set out herein. All licensees must have a completed Verification of Firearms Training Form (Form 5715 P.D.) before reporting to the Private Officers Licensing Unit (POLU). The handguns approved by the board are as follows:

- .38 caliber, double action solid frame revolvers (five (5) or six (6) shot); and semi-automatic, double action only or double/single action, which are equipped with a decocker or decocking safety. This requirement limits the semi-automatics which may be carried to .40, .45, and 9mm calibers. Striker action handguns are acceptable. The department shooting range supervisor or his/her designee may deny a licensee the opportunity to qualify if, in their discretion, they believe a person or a firearm does not meet the requirements set out herein or presents a danger to others.

(2) Licensees may carry patrol rifles under the following terms and conditions. The only approved rifle will be the semi-automatic AR15, .223/5.56 caliber firearm. The Patrol Rifle must meet the following requirements to be approved for testing at the department shooting range and use on duty:

- AR-15 type firearm that has forged upper and lower receivers. No cast or carbon fiber;
- A sixteen inch (16") overall barrel length;
- A factory-type trigger system. Lightweight match style triggers are not permitted on an approved personal rifle;
- Iron sights, with a front tritium (night) sight (mandatory). Pop-up sights are also acceptable;
- A minimum of two (2), 30 round magazines or three (3), 20 round magazines;
- A mountable light source (minimum of 80-90 lumens);
- A sling (1, 2, or 3 point styles are required);

(3) Licensees may carry patrol shotguns under the following conditions. The Patrol Shotgun must meet the following requirements to be approved for testing at the department shooting range and use on duty:

- A 12 gauge pump action shotgun;
- Minimum eighteen and one-half inch (18.5") barrel, maximum of twenty inch (20") (no rifled barrels, no ported barrels);
- Minimum 4 round magazine capacity;
- Must have a sling (1, 2, or 3 point) attached to the weapon;
- Metallic sights only (no scopes, red dots, or other optics);
- Subdued finish, blued, parkerized, matte finish;
- Stock trigger/safety systems, no aftermarket trigger systems or safeties;
- No muzzle brake/compensators/hold off devices allowed;
- No barrel shrouds allowed;
- No knives or bayonets or bayonet attachments allowed;

(4) All applicants seeking licensure for positions for which firearms may be possessed must qualify annually with the firearm(s) on the department pistol range and under the supervision of the department’s firearms instructors. The firearms qualifications standards shall be in accordance with those established by department for its officers.

(5) An applicant must display the ability to safely and properly handle his/her approved firearm(s).

(6) An applicant shall not be licensed if the applicant—

(A) Displays an inability to handle a firearm safely and properly; or

(B) Does not attain the minimum scores for qualification. The applicant shall be given a maximum of two (2) additional opportunities to qualify. An additional fee and new Forms 5409 P.D. and 5715 P.D. are required for each additional qualification and will be
scheduled by the POLU. If the applicant fails to qualify after two (2) additional attempts, the applicant will not be allowed to attempt to qualify for one (1) year from the date of the last failure.

(7) In addition to the applicant successfully passing an approved firearms qualification test, the applicant or his/her employer must satisfy the physical certification requirements for a Class A license as established herein.

(8) Licensees holding an armed license may wear their approved firearm with their uniform, unless classified as a nonuniformed proprietary private investigator, while at work and while traveling directly to and from work.

(9) Those licensed as private security and proprietary private investigators must comply with city ordinance and state law which prohibits carrying a firearm or other weapon readily capable of lethal use into any building owned or occupied by any agency of the state government. This includes the POLU and any other office within the building or any other building occupied by the department.

(10) Each security firm shall designate a training coordinator (the training coordinator) who will be responsible for ensuring that all armed members of the security firm receive training from a qualified firearms instructor experienced in providing law enforcement/security training, as described in 17 CSR 10-2.050(1). The training coordinator will be the person responsible for signing Form 5715, verifying each individual armed security officer has received verifiable training. Form 5715 is an official document and any training coordinator knowingly providing false information to the POLU will be subject to removal as the training coordinator for a period of two (2) years and training coordinator and the security firm will be subject to the disciplinary procedures set forth in 17 CSR 10-2.060. Training coordinators will be provided a checklist detailing the mandatory training requirements, must sign verifying that the mandatory training has been conducted, and the security firm will be subject to investigation if the individual attempting to qualify has not been properly trained.

**AUTHORITY:** section 84.720, RSMo 2016.*


17 CSR 10-2.060 Regulation, Suspension, and Revocation

PURPOSE: Under section 84.720, RSMo, the Board of Police Commissioners of Kansas City, Missouri (board) shall regulate individuals providing private security/proprietary private investigative services. Pursuant to this authority, the board has the power to suspend, impose a fine, order probation, or revoke any license granted by it and is obligated to furnish an appeal process for any license so affected.

(1) The board may monitor and investigate allegations of improper conduct and the activities of individuals providing private security and proprietary private investigative services and firms, companies, partnerships, entities, or political subdivisions providing security services or proprietary private investigative services pursuant to these rules.

(2) All licenses shall expire one (1) year from the date of initial issuance. For licenses renewed after their expiration date, the licensee will be processed as a new applicant.

(3) A licensee must carry his/her license with him/her at all times while they are working. The license card must be worn on the outermost garment while on duty. The licensee must produce such license immediately at the request of a police officer; employee of the board; or person that the licensee has stopped or detained, if the licensee holds a license which allows him/her to stop and detain persons.

(4) The Private Officers Licensing Unit (POLU) will approve in advance all uniforms to be worn by any licensee. No uniform identical to or bearing resemblance to any uniform used by the department shall be approved. Additionally, no uniforms, badges, or other insignia using the word “police” shall be approved for use, except as provided in 17 CSR 10-2.030(1)(A)(4). Companies licensed under this chapter shall provide the board a description, including the type and color of the company uniform along with a photograph of the uniform. The company name must appear on the uniform or a patch and the word “security” must also appear on the uniform or patch. The word “security” must be clearly displayed on the outermost clothing to be worn by the licensee.

(5) Individuals providing private security services or proprietary private investigative services are required to file a discharge of firearms report with the board within five (5) days of the incident whenever they discharge a firearm in the course of their occupation, other than formal firearms training.

(6) Individuals providing private security services or proprietary private investigative services are required to notify the POLU when they are arrested or have court cases pending within five (5) days of the incident.

(7) No person licensed under these provisions may divulge to any unauthorized person or company any information or knowledge received from the department or any source other than formal firearms training. Under no circumstances may any records received from the department, whether generated by computer or otherwise, be accessed for personal use.

(8) The chief of police or his/her designee may impose a fine, order probation, order a suspension, or revoke a license of any company granted under section 84.720 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri pursuant to the procedures set forth in section (10) of this rule, when there exists information that the licensee or, if the licensee is an organization, any of its officers, directors, partners, or associates has—

(A) Failed to meet the qualifications in 17 CSR 10-2.020(3);

(B) Failed to maintain the physical and mental standards required of department police officers;

(C) Failed to understand and perform the duties and responsibilities of a licensee;

(D) Been convicted of a felony or a misdemeanor in federal or state court;

(E) Failed to be of good moral character by having a felony conviction, misdemeanor conviction, or city ordinance conviction, an essential element of which is fraud, dishonesty, an act of violence, bribery, illegal drug use, sexual misconduct, and other similar acts constituting moral turpitude as defined by the common law of Missouri except that city ordinance convictions involving driving while intoxicated or driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs will be considered on a case-by-case basis;

(F) For armed licensees, been named as the respondent in a full order of protection currently in effect issued after a hearing by a court of competent jurisdiction;

(G) Failed to meet the standards as set out
(H) Made a false statement or given any false information in connection with an investigation by the POLU or the department;

(I) Provided other facts or actions which demonstrate that the applicant is unsuitable or ineligible to continue to hold a license; and

(J) Being terminated from or resigning under investigation or threat of discharge from the department shall make an individual ineligible for a license, but s/he may appeal to the board pursuant to the appeal process contained in this chapter.

(9) Any fine imposed by the chief of police shall not exceed the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000). No suspension shall exceed ninety (90) days except that a suspension which is challenged and pending before a court of competent jurisdiction will continue in effect until a final judgment by a court of competent jurisdiction unless the court has issued a stay.

(10) When the chief of police or his/her designee determines that a license granted pursuant to section 84.720 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri shall be suspended or revoked, the following procedures shall apply:

(A) Notice of fine, probation, suspension, or revocation shall be mailed to the licensee and their company at the address maintained in the Private Officers Licensing Unit (POLU);

(B) Notice of suspension or revocation shall be signed by the chief of police or his/her designee and shall indicate—
   1. The decision to suspend or revoke;
   2. The reason(s);
   3. Duration of the suspension, if determinable;
   4. Condition of reinstatement, if any; and
   5. A description of the appeal process;

(C) Upon receipt of a notice of fine, suspension, or revocation, the individual or organization affected may request a review of the action of the POLU by filing a notice of appeal, in writing, with the POLU within thirty (30) business days of the dated written notification of suspension or revocation at 635 Woodland, Suite 2104, Kansas City, MO 64106;

(D) In the case of an appeal, the discipline initially assessed will continue in effect until and unless it is reversed or amended by the board;

(E) In the event of an appeal, the case shall be submitted to the board solely on the record. The record shall consist of all documentary evidence obtained by or submitted to the chief of police or the POLU by the parties, any agreed upon statement of the case agreed to by all the parties, and the legal briefs as might be filed by the parties or their representatives. Individuals or organizations denied a license upon application may appeal to board pursuant to this section; and

(F) The chief of police or his/her designee may place a licensee on probation in lieu of a fine, suspension, or revocation.

**AUTHORITY:** section 84.720, RSMo 2000.*